October 2019

DHIGALI MALDIVES
A slender coral cay in the Raa Atoll, Dhigali Island is pure Maldivian bliss. Ringed by coral + kissed by the
sun, this is a luxury hideaway with a difference.

Awards
Dhigali Maldives is proud to announce that our resort has been ranked as one of
the Best Resorts in Maldives and has received a 2019 KAYAK Travel Award.

Festive Celebrations at Dhigali Maldives
Celebrate Festive season with Dhigali Maldives!
We have a special program of events for the festive season to enjoy while staying in the resort.
We wish you a joyous stay with us and look forward to creating a memorable vacation for you and your family and are
pleased to present this year’s program of events, activities, and culinary experiences.
Download our Festive Brochure 2019 using the link
Please contact us at any time on: festive@dhigali.com for assistance, so that we can create an extra special Dhigali
holiday for you.

Pizzeria
We are delighted to announce the NEW Pizzeria in Dhigali Maldives is now open!
Pizza on the go……..
Nestled in the jungle between Haali Bar and Faru Restaurant you will find our “Pop
Up Pizzeria” offering both traditional and unique flavours that will satisfy any
appetite. Simply order, pickup and takeaway to whatever quiet location you
choose to dine – the choice is yours.
Open for our guests from 11am to 6pm daily.

New menu at Faru Restaurant
Discover the true essence of Maldives dining at Faru grill restaurant in Maldives
offering continental cuisine, grilled meat and fresh succulent seafood. The dining
space at Faru is an open area overlooking beach sand whilst providing jaw dropping
sunset views in the evening.
We are thrilled to announce that our grilled restaurant FARU has a new Dinner
menu! New delectable starters and main courses have been added to the menu!
Of course, our guest-favourites Grill items are still available.

New Menu at Dhigali Signature restaurant
“Battuta”
Battuta - a journey through Middle Eastern + Asian flavours, named after Ibn
Battuta, one of the greatest travellers of the 14th century. Follow in the culinary
footsteps of his travel experiences from North Africa, to the Middle East and all the
way to Southeast Asia whilst dining in the Maldives at this unique restaurant.
We are proud to present the new Battuta restaurant menu. Along with the old
favourites, our signature restaurant menu features new options with Moroccan
Chicken Cous Cous Tagine, Malaysian Vegetable Laksa and many more.
View our new menu on this link

Christmas Cake Mixing
With the two months to go for Christmas, Dhigali Maldives began its celebrations
with the cake mixing ceremony. Several gloved hands poured in liquor as the team
of the Dhigali and guests wielded their magic on the invigorating mixture weeks
before Christmas. The mix contains dry fruits, dates, raisins, almonds, apricots,
cherries and walnuts along with the special Christmas spirit. The dry fruits and nuts
are soaked with a concoction of alcohol and spirits such like rum, brandy, whisky
and honey. This will be stored in vats and continuously churned so that all the fruits
would soak up the alcohol evenly. We have a special program of events for the
Festive Season. The cake mixing ceremony is the beginning of the celebrations

Connect, Be Involved & Feel Inspired
Dhigali SPA therapies draw on indigenous traditions to connect + heal, while it calms & vitalize your body +mind + soul.

Facial by SOTHYS – PARIS
We have recently introduced a new facial products in Dhigali SPA by SOTHYS.
Enjoy unique rituals that combine sensoriality, efficiency and a personalized
approach to treatment, in order to make every visit a haven of well-being that
nurtures both the body and the mind. An art that sets Sothys apart

Pregnancy Beauty Care & Body Care
With your bundle of joy on the way, now is the time to take a moment to relax and indulge in treatments specifically
designed with you and your baby in mind.
We are happy to introduce a unique massage treatments and Beauty Care for Mums.
A complete list detailing all spa signature treatments including pricing is available on this link

Haali Bar
Haali, Dhigali's sunset bar, shapes itself into the tropical green like a bird's nest at the west end of the island. It is the
perfect place to order a cocktail + watch the evening sun colouring the tip of the island whilst creating breath-taking
views of the sky + the sea.
Sunset over the sandbank, with the iconic Haali Bar in the background is the perfect way to end the day.
Saxophone Live music at sunset enhances the mood and lifts the spirits many times during the week

BoduBeru
Drums + Dance + Music
Experience the culture of Maldives in weekly evening entertainment for our guests.
Boduberu, the music of the people. It means 'Big Drum'. Boduberu is typically
performed by about fifteen people, including three drummers and lead singer. It
begins with slow drumming that gradually rises in intensity to swell into a
crescendo. At this point the men begin dancing with movements. It's said amongst
the locals that Boduberu makes one's blood boil - meaning that it is impossible to
be a passive observer when boduberu is being played.

Diving in Raa Atoll is popular due to the high density of thilas (submerged islands) located inside its lagoon. The marine
life amongst the caves, overhangs and drop-offs is diverse.
Fenfushi Thila is in the south of the atoll. The top of the pinnacle starts at 10 feet (3 meters). As you descend, you’ll see
anemone coral and masked bannerfish with zebra stripes and yellow fins. At 46 feet (14 meters), you’ll find impressive
overhangs that continue to 92 feet (28 meters) where big tuna, Napoleon wrasses, turtles and groupers can be found.
You’ll find tubastrea corals on the walls and schools of orange basslets swimming by.
It's one of the atoll’s most popular dive sites. The reef has soft and hard corals, canyons, tunnels and lots of fish. Batfish
will try to make friends with you but the grey and whitetip reef sharks probably won’t. In the crevices, you’ll see moray
eels and groupers swimming amongst the corals. Depending on the season, you might see juvenile emperor angelfish.
Their blue and white markings look like a drawing of an earthquake’s epicenter.

Offers
Enhance your experience with our Exclusive Romance at Dhigali promotion.
Book with us directly or on our website to redeem this direct booking privilege:
Celebrate your love for each other with couple's massage, special dinner and more!
One 55-minute Dhigali's couple massage.
(Choose from: Balinese,Thai, lomi lomi, sport massage and abhyanga treatments)
One 04-course Sun Kissed romantic dinner for two on the beach
One indulgent in-villa Romantic Bed and Bath decoration
One 30-min Private photo-shoot to capture your memorable moments in pixels
One daily Cocktail per couple at our Haali Bar
Daily breakfast and dinner at Capers restaurant.
Getaways don't get more better than this!
Get this offer

Hotel Asia Culinary Competition
Congratulations to our Team members Mr. Manju, Mr. Salinda and Mr. Ishan!
Winners of Hotel Asia Culinary Competition!
Top Gold medal in dessert plating, Bronze medal in bread display and Silver medal in
lamb dish.

Assistant Human Resources Manager
Ms. Nizna Nizar
We are pleased to introduce Ms. Nizna in her new role as Assistant of Human Recourses
Manager at Dhigali Maldives.
Ms Nizna is executive member of one of the leading association in Maldives, MAHRP.
With more than 9 years of experience in Human Resources across various niches in public
and government sector including tourism sector. She brings her vast experience in HR
department now to Dhigali Maldives

